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tirThe &Rowing as eta* totom foe eublierlOtioit
edvertleing and jobtwo*, to *bids ite Irpll driatlY
Ohre *halt the tiestentilitii Oen" continuo :

• SUBSCRIPTION,
; oid *ithin the yogi,

114.1 a after the yet*
ADtERTISIIib,

ifor Steam el ten lines, three times, $1.150
each subsequent insertion,. 96

ndteinietietor's- end Itxecptor's notices, Ow, 160
is Wiiirel deduction made to yearly advertisers.

• JOB WORK
Quarter-Shed Rand•Bille, (2$ to $5)
Half ~ • .1 a 14

luso
tartar all job heft isd kcal advertising terms

ilavariably ash. • W. BLAIR,
• littler and Propriehr.

FIIDLIC SeLitil.—Wtinvite epeeist often-
. Con to the sills of valuable personal proper-

ty:advertised through the eolumna of the
---jfisnortp,_whialt_oecur all follows :;—•

Wm. Row. Friday, February 284.
Datid Conley, Saturday, February 24th.
Jacob J. Spessard, Tuesday Feb. 27.
Samuel S. Deardorff, Wednesday, Fehr's-

hry 28th.
Samuel Young, Thursday, March Ist.
John Funk (of H ,) Monday, March sth.
J. Harvey Gordon,Tuesday, March dth.
A. Z. Sprenkle, Wdnesday, March 7th.
Geo, Sarbaugh, Sr., Friday, March 9th.

' Jacob Zentmyer, March the 13th.
tfm. H. Miller. Wednesday, March 14th.
Jos. Douglas, Fag., March the 17th.

THE GETTYSBURG RAILROAD

From present appearatees of this giit
work, a new era, in the progress, and the
general improvement of Adams end Franklin
counties, must sown be marked. A Change
no doubt will soon take place in out way of
travelling-inatead-of plodding-oir Way over
ordinary roads sometimes muddy and other
times dust", at the rate of four or five miles
en hour, we will be enabled to reach many
points in our Country by means of steam,
cheaply ,safely and quickly. Instead of trans-

Porting the produce of the County, and the
large amount of material, merchandise and
coal for our eonsamption, by means ofheaty
feama, at great espenee, ore will be enabled,

—to-be-supplied with a quick and beep eon-
eeyance for everything that we need either
for consumption or traffic), The lands ofour
County will be increased in value, just in
proportion as our facilities of trade are in-
ereased. et*nl our County will likewise be-
'borne populous and prosperous in the same
ratio that the means of reaching its borders
are multiplied. When we castour eyes over
the country we find teeny facts to sustain
our assertions. We ettn rebelled well when
the lands of our neighboring counties, •andl
'other places, before they had railroads, were
bought at the rate of from fifty to two hun-
dred dollars end ttptratds, peenore, and now
they are disposed of,. very readily, at twice
as many hundred dollars per acre. We also
can call to mind when the lands about West
Chester and many other places, wore sold
ant 14 farms at 8150 to $2OO per acre, and
it few years after, sold the same lands in the
vicinity of the new railroad-,-,sold them for
8800 to $lOOO pet Ade. We have heard
Since the Hanover, railroad was built that
Mime lands doubled, and since the \Veget,

Maryland railroad is built, the land and pro-
perty in the town of Westminster, and all a-
long the line have dobbled. We have heard
since the eett tetplated etteesien of that road
to Elagerstoste, of many advances in the
price of property along its flee. And we
take this (tension to retnied property bblders
along the lite of the new proposed road to

think well of the increased value added to

their lands before they dispose of them,
thotild they have any desire' to sell. We
think the completion of the rcad to this place
is bow beyond a doubt, Unless the people a-
long the line and in this place and vicinity
still do nothing for it. That thole will be

_cars upon the road within two years as far
as this place; -admits of little doubt. The
whole lino from Waynesboro' to Gettytlintg,
and from New Oxford to York and the Sue-
toehanna river has been surveyed and esti
mated by Mr. Gitt, the engineer, which is
now in the hands of the new company, and
no doubt till be published. A Meeting has
been hold by the newly elected Board, at

York, and we understand that everything is
Working well between New Oxford and the
river. It now retuning for the people of
Franklin County to do their part, and all will
be well.

The effects of this imptevetntrit trpoil our
own can only be estimated by the gentral

IA and activity that will be added to the
jlase afar the completion of the road.' We

have no doubt that Waynesboro' will be, in
a few years, what our sister town of Cham-
hcrsburg is now. Many citizens of Philo-
delphia,and Baltimore Will tarn their atten-

lion towards our plate for the purpose of
Pecking private residences wit of the

awaitand b-ustle of therhirge city, and only
the cminietion e the road to carry such
purposes intt effect. We's:eb:this to b'e the
lease in' every inland town, particularly in a
Votonntio country, atid this plan Lor health
tint beautiftifseenery bannot be excelled.—
Erelong eto expect to Feb our hope realized
----till then, we say, havehope, the workstabts
ykrioicsly dinca'rd.

LOOOMOTIVE.
There wore V35, 987 Balmoral skids

isanAttietured in this emintry lest year,

La:cr.—Last week Wg_brietly noted lu our
focal' eolumn that the lesson of lent had dom.
moneett,giviag a ootrplit of reel honed by
the Biabortot nbserranee by the -Itothin
Ontholiea, Aetivre iv* beim considerable
talk on the subject and some exception !a-
ke'n tocue 110030we give the matter as it
appeared in the -Harrisburg Telegraph, en-
tire

Lent commences on Wednesday; -and will
be observed with the usual strictness by the
Roman Catholic Church.- • The folloWing
rules have been issued by Bishop Wood, for
the information of all members ofthe Cath-
olic persuasion; '

- The•firet day of lent, 'Ash Wednesday,
falls this year on the 14th of-February-

1. All the faithful who have comp],sowLie.d.
Ink twenty-first year are boitnCto'observe
theRest ot-Lent-unless dispensed-for legiti-
mate reasons.

2. One mei
on Sundays.
. S. This Mod is not to be taken until about
noon. .

dist only eioept

4. On those, days on which permission is
granted to eat beat, both meat and fish are
-not-to-be- used-at-the —same—alealevesliy
way of condiment.

a A collation, or partial meal, is allowed
in the evening. The general practice of
pions Christians Halite its quantity to the
fourth part of an ordinary meal.

6. Bread, butter, cheese, trait ofall kinds
salads, vegetables and fish are permitted' at
the dollation. Milk and eggs are prohibit-
ed.

7. Cttatot has made. it lawful to drink in
the morning some warm liquid, such' as tea
and coffee, or thin chocolate made with
water.

8. Necessity and cuaton have authorised
the use oflard instead of butterjo-prepar-
ing fish, vegetables, &o. .

81 The following persons are not bound to
observe the fast, viz;—all under twenty-one
years ofage. the sick. those wbo are obliged
to do hard work, and-all who, through weak-
ness,"cannot fast Without apjure to their
health.

10. gy dispensation, the use of flesh meat
Will be allowed at any time on Sundays, and
once a day on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, with the exception of
Holy Thursday, and the second •and last
Saturdays of Lent.

11. Persons exempted from the obligation
of fasting by age .or laborious oeoupation,
are not restioted to the tuse of meat at one
meal,'only on those days on which its use is
granted by dispensation.

VITOICD.—The President has vetoed the
freedmen's bureau bill. It was returned to

the Senate on Monday, accompanied by a
message, in which the President states his
objections. 'The points made by the Presi-
dent are these,—First. That the bill gives
the Executive to much power. Second.—
That the measures provided for in the bill
would entail too Much aptinse upon the
Government. Third. That tho legislation
provided for in the bill is nut necessary.—
Fourth. That the bill is unconstitutional.

On Tuesday the bill, with the veto mes-
sage, was taken up, in Senate and. after
disci:lB6'cm the question Was. put, shall the
bill pees notwithstanding the objections of
the President ? The yeas were 30, the nays
18. Less than tWo•thitds voting in the afz
6rmative the bill fell. The announcement
was greeted with mingled hisses and applau•

•

"Occasional" of the Pros in commenting
on the action of the President, says his ar-
gument, "if it proves anything, proves that
all the important legislation of the past four
years; intended to save and rescue the Re-

acid to Oat dolt!) the rebellion, was-
illegal or sztwonseittiltoniti

WWI SAW.—That substantial Unicei dal-
ly, the Harrisburg reitgrap/i, Saysi—The
Coprerheads are very foul in their speeches
Concerning the ignorance of the Southern
slaves. We a3mit that the negroes of. the
South are a poor, degraded elate, blade such
by slavery, but however ignorant they now
are, they are all friendly to the Eovernment,
and whatever improvement is 'made in their
condition, will tend to the strength of the
nation. Can as much be said of the white
intelligent traitors of the South? No im-
provement in that "race" will ever make
them friends.of the Government; unless its
objects and purposes are entirely changed,
restoring slavery, and giving to the States a
power superior to that of the nation. The
then who drew their swords against the Gov-
ernment will never be its friends. No edu-
cation can mike them such—no legislation
but that which inflicts the severest punish-
ment will deter the white traitor from his
hostility. Why then make such hubbub
about making friends for the Union in the
South. out of the only material left to create
such support?

CONbItEIMIONAL —ln the House on Tues-
day, Mr. Stevens, from the Committee on
Reconstraotion, reported a concurrent reso-
lotion that, in order to close agitation on a
question which seems likely to disturb the
action of the Government, as well as to quiet
the uncertainty which exists in the minds of
the people of the eleven States which have
been &Jared to be in insurrection, no Sena-
tors or Representatives shall be admitted in-
to Congress from either of the said States
until Congress shall have declared huh
States entitled to 'Bitch representation. A
minority report presented byMr. Grider in
favor of the admission ofTennessee was read,
but objection was made to 'its reception.—
Great excitement was caused by the resolu.
Lion, and numerous dilatory motions were
made,madeLirlifeh were all voted down Finally
Mr, Stevens' resolution was passed—yeas
100, nays 40.

Demoorate,at Nan Heron, Conn.y
Bred thirty-14x guns in honor of the veto of
the,rteechnen!s bees bill:

Qrk ligljted by thice
tliousansl potroleninismrs: ' '

"COatniAnori."—A eettentletert tiftila)a.
„

a long article on "eonollliatiner*ith ' 'the
following truthful remarks: . •

"Oonelliettiour What does it then, 129.
der,the , circumstances? -Net ,
punishment; that has already been praetioal-
ly Grant-ed—for no malty/se died trea-
son: Not tbieranow of therVesenee. of the
ingtmaine tratiteis who latelyendiiiioied tee
rule or ruin us;for they impudently strut and
sweggereleirg our atteita- Mid 'roada ivory
day, some of them wearing the gray emblems
of their treason *Mich they tauntingly and in
aultingly flap in our faces as they pass ne.—
Not humanity towards them; for thousands
of them hate beta fed, clothed Mid .lonaeilby publio benefactions and by initiate char-
ity o f loyal people.—No. What certain

meau-hy--"oonciliation"• theignor•
ing of the great and damning crime of these
traitors;.the receiving of them to the hearts
and homes of a .eo de whom the • have
outraged an. whose hearths they have smear-
ed with' blood and covered with shadows; the
recognition of them as honest neighbors as
worthy friends a a d citisens.—as if they
were not thieves and red.banded cut-throats
and •erjnred traitors; and the restoration of
them, ii4ll: IlliiiFimpenitenee, and maligni-
ty, and hatred fur the government, to the
oontrole of local politics and the management
of public affairs. •

Treason is Aothins rapine and murder are
nothing: wide-wasting war is nothing; the
expenditure of three thousand million of
money and a million lives is nothing. Baal
is God. Therefore, let all men bow down
and offer this acceptable sacrifice of "con-
ciliation" upon his alter.

FAserw.—The bill appropriating $500,-
000 for the sufferers of Chambersburg was
passed in the Senate last week. It previ-
ously passed the House, and will no doubt
receive the sandier:l7d the Governor.

The claims are to be indicated by three
appraisers, to be appointed*by the Court of
Dauphin county, who shall not be residents
of Franklin county. it providtis that any
persons who may present claims for proper-
ty not possessed iftlie—time of Ere, or
make an excess valuation with intent to de-
fraud, shall have their applications dismiss-
ed without any award whatever.

A PasennstrE—The Distriut Attorney
ofLucerne county, by order of the Court
has given notice to the Constables of that
county, that, "Hereafter, at the time of ma-
king their returns, the general answer, usu.
ally required, would not be sufficient, but
that they would be required to abetter par-
ticular questions as to places within their dis-
tricts where liquor bi unlawfully sold, and as
to all breaches of the law, as to such sales to
minors, or to °ther improper persons, or• on
Sundays."

IPA hill has passed the Hone of Rep-
resentatives allowing, claims for horses, wag-
ons, forage and personal property, injured
or destroyed by our military force, to be pre-
sented and paid within one year (on proper
v ow:sham.)

11111rnoth brendhes of the Legislature have
paned a bill exempting all real estate from
taxation follifitate purposes. Thore is a pro-
vision that the bill shall not be construed to
relieve did Mid real estate from the payment
of any taxes due the commonlvealth at the
date of the passage of the act. This will be
an item to tax-payers

ROPArter the Kentucky Legislatdre bad
refused toenadrse the Constitutional Amend-
ment abolishing slavery, those memberswho
voted in the negative joined in a petition
to the President for the pardon of John C.
Bredintidgei

tour millions of bricks aro tcquired for
the nett• Galt 'louse, at Louisville —[Ex-
change.

01.This will not equal the number its
guests will carry off in their bats in the
course of a few years.

Tus CROLERA.—HaIIa Journal of Health
gives the• following practical suggestions,
which deserve the immediate attention of
all who wish to avoid the scourge of cholera
which threatens to attack us next sum,

mer;
—"lst. Every householder Ores it to him-
self, to his family, to his neighbors, to the
community in which be resides, to have his
house,.from cellar to garret, from the street
curb to the rear line of his lot, most sorupu-
lously cleansed, by sweeping, washing and
whitewashing. 2d. Every man who has
any authority in city or town government
should consider himself bound by, his oath
of office, and by every consideration of hu-
manity, to give himself no rest until every
street alley, close gutter and sewer, is platted
in a state of as perfect- cleanliness as possible,
and kept so until the frost of next season
come. 8d These eleansings should be done
now, in February and March, because tf put
off until warm weather, the very effort ne-
cessary to the removal of filth will only tend
in the essential nature of things, to hasten
the appearance of the disease, to increase its
malignity, and to extend the time of its de-
vastation; because, the suns of spring and
summer the sooner warm into life and in-
tensity the viporic and malignant influence.
which, in' its remorseless tread, wrecks so
much of human hininess and desolates so
many hearthstones.'

ANTIETAM CEMETEICT.—The Maryland
Legislature; by an sot passed on Wednesday
last—appropriated sBo,ooo—'-making—in all
5250,000, to complete the work of grading,
enclosing and ornomentinabthe Antietam
Cemetery, which will be ready early in the
Spring to receive the bodies of the heroes
who tell in that memorable battle. Gov.
Curtain, in his late' message, recommends a
liberal appropriation for the same purpose
by.tbe Pennsylvania Legislature, end as •
majority of the killed in that battle were
Pennsylvanians, it is to be hoped- thit :the
appropriation suggested will.:be proMptly
made.

Odreitisement of J. Dot%las

''tOtiAt MATTERS.
- APPinentin the Bret ar,Ajnir ii

approaching.We,*add,: in advance, iefoi:na
Jim pattona Who aie in enema for a Taunt-

...«T "

ble ofyeah eabeeripilowthat we eapeettheta_..meripOonAhat we exp.
to "agleam astootrata'i'llithe trleantirie. ,The

noroswof 141 who fail to comply with thh!,rt.l
quest will be transferred from the enbserip :.
thin -to'lha "bliei it/A)? A tarit tco
expenses from year to year and animist on
ptotniftett,- • • •r:

OZI-VP,D-: We acktnyvriedge-the receipt
of $2 froth Abrth. Uebs, Upton, this county,
for subscription.

NTZREISTINCCZ tour.-•••• o tt Q B 077 0
more than ordinary interest will be found
the first page of to,day's paper. Read it.

COMMENCED.--Our young friend, Jere-
miah Cooper, Jr., has commenced the boot
and shoemaking business. See notice.

-~----

. Tux Pr.,..ox.—For sale bills, eto. neatly
and cheaply executed, call at the Record of-
fice.

artiii-Persons indebted to W, ii. Brother-
ton will find a "last notice" in another 00l-

HOME MARKET.—We publish this week
our.hoto.e market for the benefit—of—country
readers, which will be continued and cor-
rected weekly at the grocers ofMessta. Hos-
tetter, Reid & Co.

IN TROT3BLE.—According to the adver-
tisement of J. Strauss to be foUnci,io anoth-
er column, he has a "speck of trouble"
on hanrbat present. We regret that any of
our patrons should .be so unfortunate.

FELL BOLD.—G. V. Mong, Auctioneer,
informs us that he disposed of a gray horse,
at the sale of Daniel foyer .oti the 15th
inst., for the sum of $271. .Purehasei,,Abrtn.
Mackey.

PUBLIC SALE.—We dirgat attention to
the huge sale of personal property by Jacob
Zentmyer, of the vicinity of Leiteraburg, to
be found in our advertising, ooluinna.

Trig WEATHER.--The weather for the
put few days has assumed a mild, spring-
like temperature. This, with the appear-
ance of the robin and blue bird, is taken by
some,es evidence of the breaking up of win-
ter.

Tug RaThßoaxo.—An interesting article
from our correspondent, "Locomotive," on
the proposed Railroad extension, will be
found under our editorial heeding, to which
we direet speoial attention.

Of late a more than ordinary interest has
been manifested among our people for the
success of this great enterprise, and we feel
confident now, notwithstanding some- very
mean subscriptions hate been taken, that
the amount of stock required to secure the
road will •be disposed of within the next two
months. .In the meantime lot the friends of
the road among our farmers and citizens
push forward their work with renewed vig,
Or, If.sneh will do their duty fairly, and
promptly, there need be no fears but what
the Iron Horse for the' first time, in June
Is6B, will descend the 'mountain into our
valley. As hie heavy tread and shrill voice
nears our Borough what citizen will then
regret that he did his part fairly to secure
the road?

ROBBED.—In the absence of the Bev. C.
F. Thomas, on Wednesday night last, his
dwelling house was entered and robbed of a
number of articles. The parties effected an
entrance through the cellar door and by
breaking off an inside look. In another col.
awn he offers a reward of $5O for the arrest
and conviction of the thieves, which we trust
may be the means of bringing the guilty
wretches to justice. -

This would seem to he the work of some
malitiously disposed person or *persons.—
Last full his cabbage was entand destroyed
in his garden, and on another occasion all of
his chiokeos were carried off.

M0813? Ords A PASS John S
Mosby has received the following document
from Lieut Oen. Grant:

ileadoartern A rot ,of United States
Washington, P. 0., Feb. 2, 1866.—John
Mosby, late ofthe Southern army, will here•
after be exempt,from arrest by the military
authorities, except for violation Of his parole,
unlessodirectod by the president of the Uni-
ted States, Secretary of War, or from there
beadquattert. His parole will authorise him
to travel freely within ,the State of Virginia,
and as no obstacle has been thrown in the
way of paroled officers and men from put..
suing their civil pursuits, or traveling out
of their State, the same privileges will be
extended to J .S, Mosby, unless otherwise
directed by competent authority.

U. 5, GRANT, . •
Lieutenant General.

EC=

The wife ofAdolph Menzel, of Buffalo,
committed suicide in that city last Friday
afternoon.' She was found dead in Irtr room
by some of the neighbors, kneeling before a
lounge, .with her face pressed upon a sponge
saturated with chloroform, which she held
'n-horlhand7---fler-ionngest-oltiki-wan-cling-
ing to her neck, and.au empty bottle, mark•
ed chloroform,' was lying sear by. o -

It is decided that' pitiiena dolistedas
substitutes shall forfeit all claimt to trailed
States

Eleveu-Moo wore-frosett to death io the
vicinity of Hamilton, Fillmore county, Minn.,
on the-night of the 20th ult. Elirk•ct them
weri f,raten in s sleigh'. while passingodong
the read. ma*, was foundfvoiien in
a Shading iposture-with his bands over his
face. f,nd only three or four rods; fiom a
horse. :1 •

.-Arthe,Ohhiri4er 'village it Bwith'ic4fer-T1ry, a colored man named Orme, with his two

they-colii forA2e,ooo,cashi tnnd invested $6,-
OM otioottliobut 'farms in the comfy.
They sunk a second well, which proved to
be of great value, and sole reeently for $140,-
001? 'that.

-No-S
Legislature and will, undoubtedly pass, re-
pealing the Stater Tartin -real 'estate. T.he
condition of the finances of the Common:.
wealth; it is saidf is tio prosperous, and the
evenue-frogrother sources is eo .large that

this tat caw be safely dispenser,}

The presence ofet:doted soldiers of the U-
nited States army troubles the reconstructed
(Attune of Georgia, and they have a scheme
in the'ittatii Senate to appoint commissioners
to visit Washington, and ask the authorities
there for their withdrawal.

Tfiere is a report from California that two
hundred men, on their way to the Montana
mines, perished in a spoil- storm. Commun-
ication with that Territory Is Cut and
great distress is apprehended.

warContinued accoutrts of destitution a-
moor the poor Wbites in Alabama continue
to be teemed. Their supplies are exhaust-
ed, and they look to the Government for
support.

Berry, known as the "cite-armed guerilla,'
has been convicted of eleven separate mur-
ders. His execution has been fixed for
Marerh

SPECIAL NOTICES.
per LADIES' FURS! LADIES' FURS! Our

FALL tktock ofLadies' FURS comprising all kinds,
qualities and 'shapes for Ladies and Children are
now op'n for inspection, in addition to our large
stock •of FURS, we • have FUR TRIMMINGS,
MUFF TASSELS, ENDS, CORDS, BUTTONS,
&c., dtc. tTPDEGlititiT's

Glove Factory and Fur Store',
Opposite Washington House.

rirFALL FASHIONS, 1865. Fall styles of
HATS and CAPS for Men, Boys; and Children,
are now toady comprising every thing poptilar in
the way of "Head Gear" together with a nice 'ae
sortment of CANES, UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,
PORT MONIES,LADLES' CABAS, Traveling
BAGS, Ladies' FURS, dcc.. dcc.

, UPDEORAFF'S
Hat Manufactory,

Opposite Washington House.
ITCH I ITCH ITCH I

SCRATCH! SCRATCH!SCRATCH!
'Wheaton's Ointment
Will Cure the Itch in 48 lionrs.

Also. cures SALT RHEUM, ULUEIISi 01111,
BLA INS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Frio, 60 it'll& For sale by ill Druggists

By sending 60cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, Mass.,
it will be forwarded by mail, free ofpotting& to any
part of the United States.

Sept. 211--6m.
V'ME in "1" CO ME 23 .

On the Sth inst., in Greencastle, Mrs. IS-
ABELLA JOHNSO.N, in the 86th year of
her age.

On the Bth inst., near Greencaatlo, MA-
RY VANCE. in the 64th year of her age.

On the 26th nit., near Mercershurg, Mrs.
RACHEL WOLF, aged 76 years, and• 8
days.

vir:-14 1 "01 irf IR
PU/LADELPEIA CATTLE MARKET.,FEB

19 —The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at
the Avenue Drove Yard ate large this week
reaching about 2,000 bead. The market
continues very dull, and prices unsettled and
lower. Extra Pennsylvania, and Western
Steers are selling at from 15®16c; fair to
good do at 18®14ic, and common at from
10®12e, I 9 lb, according to quality. The

Imarket closed very dull, and several lots of
coalman cattle were reported at rather lower
prices than ,the above.

SIIERP. are lower; 8,000 bead '661(1 at from
6®7e tb gross.

Cows. are unchanged; 160 head sold at
from $35@100 TO head as to quality.

Boos, are scarce and prices better: 1,200
head sold at the diffirent yards, at from
$19.60e14.50 the lOOIb nett.

FEBRUARY 29.—The receipts and stocks
of Flour continue light, but fully equal to
the demand, sod the market very dull, there
being little or no demand 'for shipment.—
The only sales we hear ofare in •small lots to
the retailers and bakers at prices ranging
from $6,25@6 75 for superfine,s7®B 25 for
extra, 88®9 for Northwest extra family, 68-
bog 9 75 for Pennsylvania and Ohio ditto,
and sll®l2 60 19 bbl for fancy brands. ac-
cording to quality., Rye Flour ',ens in, a
small way at $4.75 bbl. • Corn Meal con-
tinues very dull, and we hear of no sales
worthy of notice.

GRAlN.—Prime Wheat is scarce and in
fair demand at about former rates, but
other kinds are dull and .noglected. 2000
bushels sold, in lots, at 81.90®2.10 fur COM,
mou to good reds; $2 1.8g2 25 for prime and
choice do.; and $2.25®2 55 39 bushel for
wlAte, as to quality. Rye sells, in a small
way, at 80®85o bushel. Corn has again
declined; about 4,000 bushels prime yellow
sold at from 69®700 !i9 bushels, in store and
in the cars, mostly at the former rate Oats.
are scarce and firmly held; about 1,500 bush.
sold at 470 ift bushel.

SEEDS —Cloverseed is rather dull; small
sales are making at $7®7.50 lb 64 lba for
fair to prime. Timothy sells in smalls way
at $4 25 bushels. Flaxseed is rather low-
er, with ssles at $2.95®3 eit bushel.

Waynesboro' Market.
Corrected Weekly by . •

ROSTETTER,, REID If. CO,

WA VNESBORO', Fenn'ay 23J, 1866.
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B MAD WORK MI;
fora of which are brood mares, two of them with
foal; 2COlte, ode ruing three and the other two
yenta! :" "2"•

18-11W1111
, L')font' Of whichere-truiCh. &tour, Memr milkbe fresh about ,the time of Sale) (Or; heifer% pde

this •Dtitleurr Bull, one young bull; the baltincel are'young cattle; 6 HEAD FINE SHEEP; 2 FARMWAGONS, one 8-inch and one 2-inch tread;

1 GOOD MANNY REAPER,
large size; 1 Gum Spring Grain Drill, 1 Spring
Grain Rake, 1 patent Hay Hook with rope and fix:
tures, S large Ropes, 1 field Roller, 2 pair WoodLadders, one boarded api 2 pair Hay Ladders, 2
sets Dung Boards, 1 Wheat ,Fan, 1 Feed Treugh;
3. three-horse Plows, nearly new;.2 single and 4
double Shovel Plows, 1 Cultivator, 2 Harrows 2.
sets Breechbands, 3 sets Front Gears, S sets Plow
Gears • 2 fig-ttets, collars, bridles, 13-horse line, 2plow lines ,halters and chains, fifth, butt, breast and
cow chains, single, dotible,Mid treble trensi.abont

75 BARRELS OF CORN,
Potatoes by the bushel, Apple/itter by the Croak,
10 grain bags, grain cradles and mowing scythes, 3
barrels of Vinegar, a lot empty cider barrels, 1 meat
vessel, 2 mattocks, takes forks, shovels, and many
other ariicles not necessary to, mention. MTSale
to commence at 9 o'clock onsaid day, when a cred-
it of Ninc Months will be given on all sums of $5
and upwards,

JACOB WENTMYER.
U,-V.-Mosa,-Auct.

NEW CLOTHING STORE !

fIEORGE BENDER has opened a New Cloth•
kNing store, at the old stand, and would most re•
speetfully invite the attention of his customers and
the public generally to his large and well- selected
stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and furnishing. goods. :HL stock cons sta of Over,
Dress and Caasimer Coats, Vests and Pants, Shires,
Drawers, Gloves Handkerchiefs, Neckties, &c.

Wsynrsboro', Feb. 23, '66.

A LAST CHANCE !•.
.0.1,:7.124111'I

THE SHERIPPPUSHES
THE subscriber repels totinform hisicustomeas

and the public that he islpressod byti*ina .s in
the hands of the Sheriff of Philadelphia County.
and that be is compelled to dispose of his stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING within few weeks.

. _Persons therefore in went of -Clothing-can be sup-
plied morn ustow 005? Hisistock embraces Cloth-
ing of every description for' Winter and Summerwear; Call and hes supplied ottilNYPRICE !

Feb 28—tf] J. STRAUSS.
PUBLIO SALE OF VALUABLE

TOWN PROPERTY !

THAT large and valuable two storied brick
dwelling house owned by Mrs. A. C.Funk, sit-

uated on Mechanicstreet, Waynesboro'. will be of-
fered at Public Sale on Saturday the 17th day of
March next, if not sold privately on or before the
10th day of March, This is a very desirable pro-

perty, well suited for a boarding house and restaur-
ant saloon, and is conveniently arranged for two
families. There is an oven, cistern, several out
houses and stable on the lot. Terms made known
on the day of sale by J. DOUGLAS,

Feb. 23 is Agent for Mrs. A. C. Funk.

LAST NOTICE

PERSONS knowing themselves indebted to the
undersigned, either by note or book account,

are hereby notified to call and settle the same prior
to the 15th day of March, at which time hie books
and papers will be placed in other hands for collec-
tion, . Wtt. H. BROTHERTON.

Feb. 43-- 9t. •

NOTICE!
rIIIIE subscriber having returned from the army.

heti commenced the boot and shoe making bissi
floss of his Father's residence, 2d door from W. P.
Weogly's saddler shalt, on Main Street, where he
would invite the Ladies and Gentlemen to give him
a call if they want anything in the boot and shoe
line, • JEREMIAH COOPER, Jr.

Feb. 23-3t.

'350 R"' RD.—The residence of Rev.,
C. F. Thomas, of this place was en-

t‘red, and robbed upon Wednesday night, and a
number of articles taken. The above reward will
be paid for the arrest and conviction of the parties
concerned. Should the articles he returned within
ono week it qteations will be asked.

Feb 23. C. F. THOMAS.

PUBLIC SALE.
Y HE subscriber trill offer at Publio Sale,on the

farm of Henry Good, (formerly Jacob's) about
I nide southeast orWaynesbore,

On Wednaday the 7th of March, 1866,
the following personaliproperty, to wit

ONE GOOD YOUNG HORSE,
well adapted for riding or driving;

12HEAD or CATTLE,
among which are two milch cewa,one with a calf
by her aide, the other heap about the time
of sate,

THREE FAT STEERS,
one fat Ball, fourlheifere heavy with calf, the other'
two youog Stem:

14 HEAD OF SUMP ;

9 HEAD OF HOGS. among which is one large
brood sow, Ulster:mindershoats of different size's; 1
of Geiser's ImprovedGrain Separators (the small
kind) and Heree Power. all in complete order;

• 1 SET 0111 BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
and other artic'es of minor importance. Sale to
commence at 10o'clockOn said day when•the terms
will be made known by ,

ISAIAH Z: SPRENKLE.
Feb 16—ti) G. V. Most, Auct.
JOSE PICD-101-17-4141AL S

• ATTORNEY AT' LAW. '

IDElNG—lmensed ns CLAM, Atir.itiT;REAL
JDRSTATE AGENT and LAND WARRANTBROKER. wilt attend to app!icatioas for Pensions,
Bounty and Back Pay, and all claim against the
state or National Government. A. Real .Estate
Agra will lease, sell,or puruhase ;lands in Fsank-
lin or etchings, therefore Western Lands ~.

—also.will )3tiy, n4asell: -Lawn, Wwarm CowygyAgogg..."..lyeeda, Wills, Agreements.Leamm,&se -L.,emscuted as heietofiel-itt arodstateptiaelii " '

UREK4U—Wools Pot. ttiont— tan this*. .et
the tip, et the •

,
' Giamithr

'worittr. );rrntoliViolotripsittif-tiiita*
"front yourlhae. WAD
•of 'Ayiegaimapailfht.


